OLAS 1-29-14

- Next Monday is Sounds of Latin America. Go
- Next Wednesday is Race and Health Disparities in BSLC 5th week even

7th week Habla con OLAS on Wednesday
- GWB and Metlife Spanish practice
- Taboo/game style
- Faculty speaker from Spanish department (cater a specific lecture, certain phrases)
- Mini discussions

9th week has not been filled
- Capoeira
- Melina is the contact for Global Water Brigadse, Salsa, and LASC connect.

Alumni Network

EduCon

Latin RSO get together
Feb 17 7th week

Latino Freeze 8th Week

FORMAL 8-10
- Fingerfoods
- Dancing
- Afterparty fundraiser
- Playlists (classy, not-classy)

Lecture
- LAM (Harris OLAS) collaboration
- Ex-presidents speaking
- May 8th, I-Houses

Melina step up as 3rd Political chair